CÂU ĐIỀU KIỆN
1- I can’t understand what he sees in her! If anyone _________ me like that, I _________
extremely angry.
A. treats/ am

B. will treat/ will be

C. treated/ would be

D. treats/ will be

2- If you _________ me with this exercise, I _________ the same for you one day.
A. help/ will do

B. helped/ would do

C. help/ would do

D. will help/ will do

3- According to the timetable, if the train _________ on time, we _________ at 5.30.
A. leaves/ will arrive

B. left/ would arrive

C. had left/ would arrive

D. leaves/ arrives

4- If it _________ fine tomorrow, we _________ to the coast.
A. will be/ will go

B. is/ go

C. is/ will go

D. were/ would go

5- If you _________ me last week, I _________ to come.
A. invited/ was able

B. invited/ had been able

C. had invited/ would be able

D. had invited/ would have been able

6- It’s a beautiful house, and I _________ it if I _________ the money, but I can’t afford it.
A. will buy/ have

B. would buy/ had

C. buy/ have

D. would buy/ had had

7- I don’t like this flat. I think I _________ happier if I _________ in a house in the country.
A. am/ live

B. will be/ will live

C. would be/ lived

D. would live/ would live

8- I can’t play football, but I’m sure that if I ______, I ________ a lot better than anyone in
this awful team.
A. will do/ play

B. do/ would play

C. do/ will play

D. did/ would play

9- I _________ you tonight, _________ in?
A. phone/ will you be

B. will phone/ are you

C. phone/ would you be

D. phoned/ will you be

10- Why didn’t you tell me? – If you _________ me, I _________ you.
A. told/ would help

B. told/ had helped

C. had told/ would help

D. had told/ would have helped

11- If Bill _________ the car, he _________ in prison now.

A. didn’t steal/ wouldn’t be

B. hadn’t stolen/ hadn’t been

C. hadn’t stolen/ would have been

D. hadn’t stolen/ wouldn’t be

12- If Ann _________ so fast, her car _________ into a tree.
A. weren’t driving/ didn’t crash

B. didn’t drive/ wouldn’t crash

C. hadn’t driven/ wouldn’t crash

D. hadn’t driven/ wouldn’t have crashed

13- Let me give some advice. If you _________ less, you _________ tired.
A. smoked/ didn’t feel

B. smoked/ wouldn’t feel

C. would smoke/ wouldn’t feel

D. had smoked/ wouldn’t have felt

14- What bad luck! If Alan _________ over, he _________ the race.
A. didn’t fall/ would win

B. hadn’t fallen/ would win

C. hadn’t fallen/ would have won

D. wouldn’t fall/ would have won

15- If we _________ a taxi, we_________ there before the play starts.
A. find/ will get

B. will find/ will get

C. found/ would get

D. found/ got

16- I’m sure your letter hasn’t arrived yet. If it _________, I’m sure I _________ it.
A. came/ noticed

B. had come/ would have noticed

C. would come/ noticed

D. had come/ had noticed

17- We have a suggestion to make. How _________ if we _________ you the job of assistant
manager.
A. do you feel/ offered

B. would you feel/ would offer

C. will you feel/ would offer

D. would you feel/ had offered

18- If she __________ him, she would be very happy.
A. would meet

B. will meet

C. met

D. should meet

19- It’s a pity you missed the party. If you _________, you _________ my friend from
ungary.
A. come/ will meet

B. came/ would meet

C. had come/ would have met

D. had came/ would have met

20- It’s quite simple really. If you _________ these tablets every day, then you _________ weight.
A. will take/ will lose
C. took/ would lose

B. take/ will lose
D. took/ lost

21- Thank you for your help. If you _________ me, I _________ the examination.
A. didn’t help/ will not pass

B. didn’t help/ wouldn’t passed

C. hadn’t helped/ wouldn’t pass

D. didn’t help/ wouldn’t pass

22-If he __________ a thorough knowledge of English, he could have applied for this post.
A. had had

B. had

C. has

D. has had

23. If I had enough money, I__________ abroad to improve my English.
A. will go

B. would go

C. went

D. should have go to

24.The bench would collapse if they __________on it.
A. stood

B. stand

C. standing

D. stands

25-If it __________convenient, let’s go out for a drink tonight,
A. be

B. is

C. was

D. were

26- It rained every day in our holiday. If we _________ the TV with us, we _________
anything to do.
A. hadn’t taken/ wouldn’t have had

B. didn’t take/ would not have

C. hadn’t taken/ would not have

D. take/ will not have

27- Jim is so untidy! If he _________ some new clothes, he _________ so bad.
A. buys/ will not look

B. bought/ looked

C. bought/ would not look

D. had bought/ would not look

28. Suppose you _________ a ghost, what would you do?
A. see

B. saw

C. had seen

D. would see

29. If we meet at 9:30, we _________ plenty of time.
A. will have

B. would have

C. have

D. would have had

30. If you __________ a skeleton in the cellar, don't mention it to anyone.
A. find

.

B. found

C. will find

D. had found

